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INTRODUCTION 

The Port ef Rochester, Survey and Plan submitted by lilac i£lwee 
and Crandall to the Joint Harbor Survey Committee, containing some 
six hundred pages and maps and plate illustrations, is not only a 
survey and plan, but also outlines the details for the successful 
accomplishment of the plan. 

This brief summarizes the salient points of the comprehensive 
study and plan from three angles; the ec tnomic factors of the area;.: 
the relation of the port to markets and industries; and the recom
mendations for the physical development of the areas studied. 

PORT HISTORY Since the year 1829, interest bf 
the City of Rochester and its sur
rounding territory has been center

ed on the concentrated effort to maintain and constantly improve a 
harbor on Lake Ontario. The interest centered primarily upon the 
mouth of the Genesee River at Lake On.tario which has been deepened 
and made navigable by a series ~f projects from 1829, until today. 

From the beginning of harbor development at the mouth of the 
Genesee River until 1930 the City of Rochester and private inter
ests have expended$ 1,493,027.00 and the Federal government -
$ 1 1 123,532.00 a total of$ 2,616,559.00. 

Realizing even in those days the importance of a suitable 
harbor for Rochester and vicinity, Port Development Advocates en
listed the cooperation of the Federal government in a project to 
utilize and deepen the entrance from Lake Ontario into Irondequoit 
Bay, which lies 4 miles east of the City of Rochester. This group 
caused a survey to be authorized by the Army ~ngineers in 1890 to 
determine whether the facilities of Charlotte at the mouth of the 
Genesee River were overtaxed by the commerce already utilizing 
that port and whether Irondequoit Bay would not furnish a larger~ 
s afer, and generally more convenient location for the port. 

Major Adams, for the government, rep~rted that the investi
gation showed the facilities for shipping at Charlctte were not 
too restricted and that the volume of commerce on tha lake did nbt 
show a necessity for such governmental expenditure. 

The matter rested until 1895, when Captain Kingman made a 
formal investigation for the War Department. His report was to 
the effect that Irondequoit Bay would make a more suitable harbor 
from several angles but that in-as-much as money had .been spent at 
Charlotte, it seemed unwise to abandcn that port and spend add· · 
tional monies at that time for the improvement of the Bay. 
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ORGANIZATION OF SURVEY From then until 1930, there has 
been much controversy in regard 
to harbor nlans with very little 
actual results. In December 1930 

public sentiment so far crystalized in the direction of port de
velopment that a Joint Harbor Survey Committee was established, two 
of whose members were selected by the city, two by the County of 
Monroe, and a fifth member from either county or city. 'l'he Council 
of the City of Rochester appointed John w. Fulrcader and the then 
City manager, Stephen B. St_pry. The Board of Supervisors of Monroe 
County appointed Leo. A. M~wccney and A. Herbert Dalzell. A fifth 
member and chairman, Harry C. Stevenson, was chosen by the other 
four members. J. Franklin Bonner was appointed secretary. The func
tion of this body was to use money appropriated equally by the city 
and county and retain compctcmt engineering ability to furnish a 
comprehensive, economic engineering survey of local harbor require
ments. 

In January 1931 tho firm of Mac Elwoe and Crandall, Inc., au
thoriti es on port and harbor developments was selected by tho Joint 
Harbor Survey Committee. The economic -and industrinl survey and 
the port plans were under the personal direction of 
Dr. R. S. Mac Elwoe and tho fi eld work of soundings, ~nd core 
borings, comprising a total area of 100 square miles, vro ro under the 
direct supervision of William Bla.nchRrd, C. E., resident engineer 
for Mac Elwee and Crandall, Inc. The Business arrangements and fin
ancial operations were organizad and administered by the Monroe 
County Regional Planning Board with its secretary, 
J. Franklin Bonner in charge. 

The full report was submitted in March 1932 and the 
points set forth in that report will be consider·ed here. 
rises 588 pages and 100 illustrations, chnrts, drawings, 
photographs, etc. 

ECONOMIC AND INDUUTRIAL SURVEY 

se.liont 
It ccmp

graphs, 

INDUSTRIAL To reasonably discuss a plan for a 
port, an impartial ide,;:l. of the econ
omic fc::.ctors which will operate not 

only at this time but for some years to come in the .s. r oa s urrounding 
the propos od development must be secured. There must be a sce:rt[l.ined 
what e.dvantages or disadvnntagos industries will find to influence 

new wealth to be invested at the port. There must be de termined if 
the t erritory ·which might be within the influence of a port vdll 
give sufficient market outlet tu warrant the development. As a 
harbor must be a hub from which to r c-shi:p, or manuf""-cture cargoes 
in transit, there must also be investigated the transportation pro
blem which is of vital importanc e to any harbor. 
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There are many features in the port region which recommend it 
to companies looking for a suitable site for the development of an 
industrial plant. The port at Rochester is fortunate in that _ 
there is available unlimited electric power which is manufactured 
at Niagara Falls and might later be augmented by the power plants 
of the St. Lawrence Development for power and ship navigation. 
The treaty with Canada for this development is now before the 
United States Senate. In addition to this, power can be manufac· 
tured cheaply by steam with Ohio steam coal carried economically 
to the port through the new Welland Canal. The same inexpensive 
coal gives this area a decided advantage, for with a port develop
ment, the manufacturer of iron and steel at a ship side plant near 
the source of power at Niagara and the St. Lawrence could bring ore 
and flux down the lakes and compete favorably with all the steel 
and electro-chemical plants of the Hiagara area. With the opening 
of the St. Lawrence Ship Channel special foreign ores for various 
alloys could be brought in large, economical vessels along side a 
plant located in the Rochester Industrial Harbor~ 

The labor question in the Roche ·ster area has never been acute. 
There is a plentiful supply of all kinds of labor and industry has 
never been hampered by str-ingent limitations by the State or 
Federal governments. Because of the types of industries already 
located here, there are a large number of technically trained 
workers living in and around Rochester. With these workers as a 
nucleus, labor will always follow when employment is offered. An 
abundance of labor has always been available at reasonable wages 
with a good latitude possible in the handling of such labor .. 

The nature of the climate of the section is not rigorous, the 
mean temperature for the three summer months is about 69 degrees 
and in the three winter months the average is about 26 degrees. 
The rain fall averages 3.6 inches per month at the maximum.. Of 
particular interest is the fact that navigation in this part of 
the country is usually closed from December 1st. to March 31st. by 
ice on the navigable waterways. While this is the same as the 
Baltic ports it must be taken into consideration because of its 
effect on the storage space available at the port for cargoes which 
are to be distributed during the months when navigation is closed. 

Other important aids to industry are the financial institu
tions of the section which are strong and sound~ These institu
tions are keeping pace with industry and are in a position to 
render adequate financial support and assistance to manufacturing• 

Rochester as a place in which to live offers many advantages. 
It is a community of self owned homes and as such the interest of 
the frunily and the home owners are carefully looked after. Gram
m-ar schools, high schools, and schools of advanced learning pro
vide education. Numerous parks, beaches, and clubs give. opportuni
ty for recreation for all. 
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A faature which is vital in the consideration of a plant 
location is tha status of taxation. The survey gives special 
attention to this factor. It is difficult to compare tax rates 
because of the various methods which may be used to assess proper
ty but it is well to observe that 20% of all corporations paying 
Federal Income Tax are located in i.Jevr York State and this group 
contributes 28% of all the corporation income tax collected in the · 
entire country.. It is proper to infer that if taxes in this re
gion proved a burden on corporations there would not be such a pre
ponderance of corporations doing business in the State of New York. 

Taxes which affect the individual are of indirect concern to 
every corporation. Only 8.12% of the earned income of the State 
of New York each year is expended for taxes within the state. The 
par capita debt of Rochester is fifty per cent lower than other 
cities of its class~ Some sections are burdened by bonded debt so 
that their taxes pay for very little beside interest. There are 
six other states having larger per capita bonded debts than New 
York. The bonded debt is about $21.50 per capita which is one
half smaller than the state owing the maximum amount of money~ An 
effort is being made to distribute the tax burden fairly through
out the section. ~xamples of this are the increase in inheritance 
taxes and the direct sales tax recently levied on gasoline, the 
resulting money to be used for highway maintainence. 

If the factors which comprise the first part of the investi
gation with relation to an economical and suitable location for 
industries and proper conditions for accommodating ship-side indus
try were provided, then other industrial factors such as power, 
labor, taxes, rail and highway transportation inland, and excep
tional operating and living conditions, would make it dec.idedly 
advantageous for industry to locate in the vicinity of Rochester. 

MARKET SURV~Y It is important to ascertain the 
magnitude and extent of the market 
which could be expected to buy or 
sell the products trans-shipped at 

the port, or produced by its surrounding industries. The survey 
includes a study of population, its purchasing power and the an
nual production of goods in the area which will be better and more 
cheaply served by the port than they were served formerly by other 
transportation facilities. 

Cities whose port development has been recent enough to trace 
a distinct trend have shown a decided acceleration in both industry 
and population after the completion of the port. Later on in this 
investigation, considering plans for the proposed port, this pros
pective expansion must be taken into account. Only the present 
status of the territory influenced is investigated here. It is 
reasonable to say that a port at Rochester would handle all the 
water borne traffic from the City of Rochester, and Monroe; 
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Livingston, Ontario, Yates, and Wayne Counties without successful 
competition from Buffalo, Oswego 3 or any Barge Canal terminal 
point. This area has a total population of more than 582_,000 
people, all of whom wouln be served by the port. Competition may 
be expected from the port of Buffalo in the counties of Orleans, 
Genesee, and Wyoming with a population of 100~000 9eople and by 
the Barge Canal through Seneca Lake in the counties of Allega.ny, 
Steuben~ Schuyler~ Chemung, and Seneca., whose pormlation totals 
approximately 233,000 people. 'I'he :lort area in v>'hich no other 
harbor can compete is twice as la.rge as the areas in which compe
tition is nossible. These comnetitive areas must be secured for 
the yort by solicitation and rate adjustments to .balance any 
slight advantage of competing ports. 

1930 Census Figures show that a ;90rt a.t Rochester would serve 
917,000 people, the value of whose real. gropcrty is a99roximat ely 
$1,800,000,000.00, whose factories produce ~oods to the value of 
$50o,ooo,ooo.oo and pay wages in excess of .wllS,ooo,ooo.oo annu
ally. In addition to this population and buying 9owcr there are 
$300.00 in savings bank deposits for c'Jvery man, woman and child 
and slightly more than half of the f amilies in the region ovm 
their ovm homes. This area is far above the a.vore. ge in income and 
productivity for the United States and will tend to show that con
ditions within the area will furnish better markets and more satis
factory buying power then other port areas. Judged by the perfor
mance of other ports based on population and income, Dr. Mac Elwee 
predicts the value of potential traffic at the port of Rochester 
at some where around $270,000,000.00. This does not include , new 
production, population, or ·wealth which vlill have as its sta rting 
point the ship side industry at the port or any increase in traf
fic 11nd revenu0 which is bound to result from the construction of 
the St. Lawrence Seavvay. 

The industrial field having been revi ewed in regard to its 
possible development, it is nec essa ry to obs erve the influence of 
agriculture. The topo graphy and soil of the r egion is fit for 
many different types of farming, the soil is f ertile and the pro
ducts of the farms are so diversifi ed that a f a ilure of one crop 
does not mat erially effect tho production of the section. The 
country is so situa ted tha t advanc G production me thods for the 
rai sing of fruit, grain, da iry products, and produce, yield an in
t ensive production and make fnrm~1g a nrofitable busin ess. Not 
only would the port rccei ve the bencfi t of the outgc)1ng products 
from these farms but also the revenues from the incoming farm ma
chinery from the upper lakes and fertilizer from Germany, Chile, 
and Argentina. The ideel economic structure shows a balance be
tween agricultural and industrial workers. 
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It is imperative that some idea be 
gained about the relative position 
of Rochester as a port in compari
son with Qthcr ee~por~s .- Of the 

United States as to the distance f~om tne major European ports. 
The distance from Rochester to Liverpool by way of the . St• 
Lawrence is 95 nautical miles shorter than the distance from 
Liverpool to New York. Liverpool is typical of western European 
and Balt~c ports. It is estimated that the time consumed in lock
ing a boat through the St. Lawrence Canals would compensate for 
the time lost in entering ··or leaving the harbor in new Yorl<:. Port 
delays and ccsts in New York should give a preference to the Port 
of Rochester and efficient port facilities should extend the range 
of the port into Pennsylvania through the savings in rail rates to 
Rochester. These adverse conditions at oth~r ports should give 
Rochester a favorable position in all trade from the Seven Seas. 

To obtain direct evidence on tho general cargo tonnage which 
might be expected to move through a _port in this section, inter
views were arranged with a large number of the industries in this 
locality that would be prospective users of this harbor. These 
interviews tentatively assured 105,000 tons annually which in
cludes autos, seeds, wood pulp, laundry machines, galvanized con
tainers, spices, canned goods, etc. 

Economic studies of the recently developed self-propelled 
canal and lake barges, via the Port of Oswego, show a large esti
mated available movement to the ~ort of Rochester by way of Oswego, 
on which the approximate saving through adequate port facilities 
Yvill amount to about fifty cents to a dollar per ton. In addition 
to the commodities mentioned there is a possibility of a substan
tial movement of felspar, lumber, wood pulp, paper, cement, sugar, 
and bulk _cargoes like coal, limestone, ore, and grain to be 
brought into this location. 

The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad is, at the present time, ship
ping a large amount of coal to Canada by way of Charlotte, which 
moves across Lake Ontario in railroad cars by means of car ferries. 
This coal would be much more easily handled in bulk and as the 
coal facilities at the Genesee Docks are obsolete, the river too 
narrow to turn bulk carriers of economical size (600 feet long) the 
new equipment could economically serve not only central Canada but 
would also make Rochester the anthracite coal terminal for shipping 
to Q,uebec. 

Some of the industries in the upper lake region which had for 
some years brought foreign goods to New York and trans-shipped them 
to Chicago or elsewhere by rail; have started shipping their car
goes direct in small draft vessels to points on the Great Lakes 
near their plants. The best example of this is the Kohler Com-
any which, at the present is shipping china clay from ..tEurope 
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through the St. Lawrence and the Great Lakes at a saving of $4.00 
per ton over the former method of ship and rail transportation. 
This clay was re-shipped from Milwaukee to the Kohler Plant and 
$86,000.00 were saved in one year even with this transMshipment. 
If the plant were located at shipside the saving would be $2.00 
greater, or $6.00 in all. Likewise with a seaway accommodating 
6000 ton carriers, in place of the present 1700 ton vessels, 
savings would be greater. The River Raison Paper Co. of Monroe, 
Wisconsin by investigation found that it could save $8.00 per ton 
on direct shipment of paper pulp. Thus Monroe realized the saving 
through deep water transportation and at present extensive channel 
improvements are being made in the River Raison. There have been 
numerous inquiries from this country and abroad within the last 
few years which point to the fact that many concerns would be able 
to reduce the cost of distribution if satisfactory harbor facili
ties were available in Monroe County to accommodate through water 
movements. 

Industry at the present time has f~und it advantageous to 
locate near the seaboard because of the ease and economy of manu
facturing and shipping. These factors, coupled with the ever in
creasing rail rates have centralized industry in the far east and 
on the Pacific Coast and have tended to isolatG and strangle 
inland industries. For ex&aple: The transcontinental rail rate 
on canned goods is $1.25 per 100 lbs. compared with $.35 by boat 
via the Panama Canal. Ports along the Great Lakes will give these 
industries of the central part of the country a chance to secure 
cheaper transportation rates to all parts of the world by water 
without the trans-shipment of their goods at seaboard, with th~ 
resulting handling charges. It is obvious that many industries 
could locate their plants at Rochester because of a saving effect
ed in the importation of their raw materials not available domesti
cally for manufacture or perhaps the cheaper shipping by water of 
their finished goods. This would be p~ssible for manufacturers of 
linseed oil and varnish, whose raw material i -s now imported from 
the Argentine and which is one of the prominent port industries of 
Buffalor to make their headquarters in Rochester as they would 
have lower transportation costs for their raw materials, a large 
local market and the lake distribution of the product. -

POTENTIAL INDUSTRIES The iron and steel industry has 
depended for many years for its 
iron ore upon the Massaba Range 
located near Lake Superior in Minne-

sota. It is reported that this iron ore deposit is fast being 
depleted and that within fifteen years all high grade ore will be 
exhausted. This situation will force the iron and steel manufac
turing plants on the Great Lakes to seek the seaboard in order to 
secure high grade iron ore from foreign ports. The St. Lawrence 
Seaway would permit large economical carriers to bring this ore 
from abroad to R~chester and make iron and steel manufacturing 
profitable at this port, The rail connections w~ll then bring 
coal from the south and flux from the upper lakes. Steel or iron 
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manufactured at Rochester could be sent to Naw York and New ~ngland 
at a saving of $1.25 per ton over the existing rates from the pre
sent plant locations in Illinois and Ohio' 

A survey on the possibility of importation of raw materials 
shows that any industry which uses coppe.r; coal or coke, manganese, 
limestone. nitrat~s, rubber, or hides could effect a ~aving by 
locating in an industrial port in the vicinity of Rochester. 

With the building of the st. Lawrence Seaway, rates may be 
established which will allow the manufacture of raw materials in 
transit,_ and will give transportation advantages to metal refining 
and the milling of grain in a harbor located at Rochester. 

From the survey it is found that fundamental manufacturing 
c ondi tiona such as power, labor, climate, reasonable taxes, stable 
financial institutions and adequate available markets are favor
able in the regions surrounding Rochester for the location of new 
industries. In view 0f the present ec on·omic trends it would seem 
probable that the time is not far distant when industry would be 
seeking transportation economies which could be furnished by a 
port here at Rochester with a great benefit to the surrounding 
territory and the people located thereinr 

TRANSPORTATION 

The main service which a port development should render to a 
community is that of centralization of goods for sh,ipment and the 
distribution of incoming goods. ~xperience has shown that ships 
will seek the best and ch~apest transportation connections to the 
terminal which serves the greatest amo~nt of territory. and is 
able to collect or distribute sizeable cargoes, even if it should 
be a little farther distant or consume a little more time in tran
it. A few additional miles after the cargo is loaded makes very 
little difference in transportation costs. This means that not 
only must adequate loading, unloading,. and warehousing facilities 
be provided but the port must be located where all possible trans
portation connections such as railroads, highways ,, and secondary 
waterways can give speedy and economical transportation to the 
terri tory inland from the port •. 

RAIL Rochester is an important railroad 
center. Serving it are five impor
tant railroad systems, the large.•t 
of which is the New York Central, 

The others: The Buffalo, Rochester, and Pittsburg;, now a part of 
the Baltimore and Ohio System; The Pennsylvania; The Erie; and the 
Lehigh Valley railroads. These railroads have a lineal track 
mileage of 32,.159 miles and loca.ted a.round Rochester they have 
plentiful trackage in yards for classification and car storage •. 
The· p.ort plans provide for a complete coordination of all these 
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roads and all wharves, warehouses and industries in the port plan, 
through a harbor railroad and belt line. 

Rochester is locat8d only a short distance from many cf the 
large and important commercial cities of the east. It is eight 
hours from New York c:md over night by train from Philadelphia 1 

Baltimore, Washington, and Boston, with good rail connections on 
the west to Chicago, Cincinnati, and Kansas City. The various 
railroads have found it to their advantage tc give Rochester an 
exceptional package and less-than-carload-lot service which would 
be of great value in the speedy distribution of finished products 
from tha port. The character of the prcducts now manufactured in 
Rochester made fast express shipments imperative. For this reason 
Rochester is one of the most important Express Depots on a main 
line railroad. This will be important t~ shipside warehouses and 
enable them to deliver to a large area in the shortest time. 

In order that trunk line rail.roads may be of gnea test service 
to a port development it is necessary that a universal flat rate 
for all switching from the port to the main trunk lines be esta
blished and that a general switching agreement be entered into by 
the railroads and the shippers to make their shipping costs as 
low as is consistant with the necessary service, through a proposed 
terminal railway. 

Rail rates have been increasing every year. This would indi
cate that the central portion of the country must look to naviga
ble water for an economical outlet to the seas... The Panama Canal 
has served to more thoroughly isolate the middle western part of 
this country and if there is any possible chance for this area to 
be served by ocean going ships, any project to accomplish this 
should receive hearty support from that part of the country. 

Foundry sand which at the present time is being shipped from 
Sandusky~ Ohio to Rochester is a pra~tical example of the differ
ence in water and rail transportation costs"'- The sand comes by 
water carrier to Buffalo at a cost of $.60 a ton, it is then trans
ferred to rail at a rate of $1.10 from Buffalo t~ Rochester. It 
is not difficult to see that a substantial saving could be effec
ted on that one commodity alone by a complete water route from 
Sandusky to Rochester without trans-shipment. At the present time 
in order to give the railroads, which must compete with lake car
riers, a chance to continue their service the Inter-state Commerce 
Commission has set the rate for lake-rail transportation at not 
less than 90% of the rates charged by all-rail connections. This 
is an example of the problems that will constantly demand the 
militant activity of the corporate Port Authority recommended in 
the report. Rochester is well situated with regard to rail ship
ping connections. 
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TRUCK From an investigation of the port 
it is obvious that the highway tran
sportation problem of the port area 
has been worked out to offer ship-

pers from the port speedy and economical truck and bus services~ 
There are broad highways in all ditections and suitable arrange
ments have been carried out in the port and regtonal plans to al
low highway traffic convenient routes. by whic,h they may bypass the 
city traffic. At the present time trucking rates around Rochester 
are decidedly unstable and th~re is. much destructive competition 
among some trucking o.ompanies, however, many sound companies 
operate in this area with gocd equipment which furnish satisfac~ 
tory and responsible bonded service. These companies are striving 
for uniform rates ~. Reliable truck service allows quick pick-up 
and deliver y for port shipments and keeps goods moving rapidly* 
this should help solve the problem · of warehousing. Cargoes 
may be brought in during the navigation season, warehoused at ship
side at a minimum cost for handling, and distributed in less than 
carload lots by trucks as needed~ 

AIR The air trans.portation companies on 
the lakes have so far done very 
little to develop flying boat ser~ 

vices for the eastern lakes although Kohler and others have deve~ 
loped active flying boat services. across Lake Michigan and between 
Detroit and Cleveland. l~ile Rochester has good direct service by 
land-plane from fields located on the outskirts of the city, it 
would be necessary to have a separate water-field for the flying 
boat service. This trans-lake service would be of great advantage 
not only for passengers but in speedily handling small shipments 
to and from the port. The port plan provides special layout plans 
for a flying boat and land-plane airport of most modern design at 
Long Pond. 

BARGE CANAL The New York Barge Canal which forms 
an inland connection between the 
Hudson River and the Great Lakes 

has a canal terminal at Rochester. This terminal is of first class 
construction and mechanical equipment, however the modern self~ 
propelled barges find it more advantageous to come out into Lake 
Ontario by the way of the Port of Oswego which is connected to the 
main East-West Barge Canal by the Oswego branch canal. The traffic 
on the canal has been steadily gaining during the las.t few years 
and the inland manufacturers look to this lake and canal connection 
for shipment to the seaboard, without extra handling, to reduce 
their transportation costs to a minimum. Barges call at the 
Rochester canal terminal or larger barges, constructed to navigate 
the open lakes., partially loaded will come through the canal to 
Oswego and into Lake Ontario and load to capacity at Rochester for 
the trip up the Great Lakes through the. new Weiland Canal. The 
Barge canal will not permit these large barges to come through 
fully loaded because the Barge Canal will not accommodate boats 
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having more than 10 foot draft. The bridge clearances of 15~ ft. 
are also a severe restriction. From the trend of water borne 
traffic in the section it would seem that this tonnage would be a 
great source of revenue to a suitable port at Rochester. The ini
tial terminal unit constructed at Charlotte is most adaptable to 
the terminal servicing of canal-lake barges. 

FEDERAL DEVELOPMENT IN THE 

GREAT LAKES At th~ present time the harbor at 
Charlotte which is now designated 
by the United States Engineers as 

the Port of Rochester, has been maintained at a lower cost per 
ton of shipping handled than a great number of the seaports of the 
United States. According to governmental figures there are loca
ted on the Great Lakes 13 of the first 25 most important ports in 
the country rated according tc the tonnage handled. A small per
centage of Federal funds has been expended upon the Great Lake 
ports in proportion to the tonnage carried. Other harbors have 
secured a greater proportion of the river and harbors funds. Al
though improved channels of the Great Lakes carry 91% of the total 
ton miles upon waterways improved by Federal funds, only 11% of 
the total expenditure has been made upon these Great Lake prbjects. 
In view of the growing lake and foreign tonnage accelerated ~ .. :' 
through the c0mpletion of the Welland Canal and the possibility of 
a deeper St. Lawrence Waterway, the Great Lake Ports are worthy of 
greater Federal assistance in their improvement. 

DISTRIBUTION BY TON MILES ON FREIGHT CARRIED UPON WATERWAYS 

IMPROVED BY THE UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

SYSTEM 

Atlantic Coast rivers 
Entrance channels to ports 

Gulf Coast Rivers (do.) 

Pacific C0ast Rivers (do.) 

Mississippi-Ohio Rivers 

Total of these Systems 

Great Lakes (Exclusive 
purely Canadian traffic) 

Total all Systems 

TON MILES 

1,345,198,863 

475,569,107 

776,745,040 

4,982,630,693 

7,580,143,703 

97,322,360,000 

104,902,503,703 T. M~ 

PERCENT OF 
TOTAL 

1.27% 

0.45% 

0.73% 

4.70% 

7.15% 

92.85% 

100.00% 
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DISTRIBUTION OF EXP.lENDITUMS BY THE UNITED STATES TREASURY 

UPON RIVERS AND HARBORS FROM THE BEGINNING TO JUNE 30, 1930 

PROJ"li:C TS 

Sea Coast Harbors 

Mississippi River and 
Tributaries 

Mississippi Flood Control 

Operation and Maintainence 
Canals 

All others ( exclusive 
Great Lakes) 

Great Lakes Harbors 
and channels 

Grand Total 

of 

EXPENDITURE S . 

$ 535, 694 ,· 5H~ i 

426,330,492. 

228,968,264. 

103,{)93,554~ 

182.433 1 338 ~ 

$1,476;519,964. 

183,816, 2 62. 

$1,660,336, 226. 0 0 

Pll} RC.Jj}NT, OF 
TOTAL 

32.3% 

2 5.7% 

13,8% 

6.2% 

10.9% 

88 .9% 

11.1/& 

100.00% 

~CONOMIES OF DEEP CHANNELS The history of transportation has 
been that economies are achieved 
through larger units, trucks, box 
cars, barges, and ships •. 

Suez , Manchester, the Soo, and ether canals demonstrate at each 
deepening that larger ships use the improved waterway.· By taking 
the figures of the Lake Carriers Association, it is . .;found that the 
estimated average ships time of the 600 feet Great Lakes type is 
worth $100,00 per hour, It is not hard to see that a great amount 
of money can be lost by transferring cargoes to smaller ships or . 
by the stranding of these ships in narrowt crooked, or shallow 
channels. The savings which may be effected by being able to in
crease the draft of vessels in the lake trade was estimated by the 
Lake Carriers Association to be as much as $. C3 :per t cm per vo yage 
for every foot increase in the draft of vessels$ 

The United States Engineers estimated a sav ing of $.09 for 
three feet of deeper loading in the very large bulk carriers. This 
fact is back of the present 25 foot channel project now under con~ 
struction. This would point out that it would be of great assist
ance to economical transportation if the waterways connecting the 
lake with the sea via the St. Lawrence be of uni f orm depth with 
lake channels. The lake channels in fact are being deepened to 
27 feet in anticipation of a 27 feet st. Lawrence Waterway. 
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It is well not t~ overlook the fact that the traffic of the Great 
Lakes, exclusive of that of Canada constitutes 92% of all the 
traffic carried on the publicly improved waterways in the United 
States. However, there is alloted only 11% of the total Federal 
funds f 'or Rivers and Harbors and for harbor and connecting channel 
maintainence on the Great Lakes. Each season the Federal funds 
expended on the Great Lakes return lOC% in public savings~ 

It would seem that lake ports merit the authorized deepening 
by the Federal government of their connecting channels to accommo
date vessels of twenty-four feet draft. This deepening would in
crease the size of the ships and decrease the transportation cost 
per ton of all freight. ~ach successive deepening that has taken 
place in connecting channels of the lake ports has been followed 
by a substantial decrease in rates. Here it is well to compare 
this subsequent decrease in rates of water borne traffic with the 
ever increasing railroad freight rates. The savings to the public 
amount annually to the entire investment of the Federal Government 
since the beginning of Federal improvements. 

F~DERAL POLICY It has been extremely difficult to 
enlist the aid of the government in 
inner harbor channel projects, at 

ports on the Great Lakes. At salt~water ports the United States 
maintains the main harbor channels providing the coramunity builds 
and maintains terminal facilities and berths along side. The same 
policy will henceforth be followed at lake ports according to the 
recent testimony before the Senate Committee considering the 
St. Lawrence Treaty. The only way to enlist this aid is for the . 
people ~f all the states affected by the Great Lakes to put suffi
cient pressure upon their representatives in Congress so that those 
men will do all in their power to present the case forcibly tJ 
government officials. 

The task of presenting the case tb the proper authori tie.s is 
the first and most difficult one of any proposed development. The 
peoples representatives must have inserted in the Rivers and 
Harbors Bill, authorization for a survey. Under this authoriza
tion the United States District Engineer conducts a local hearing 
at which the community has the opportunity to present its case to 
show that the project merits federal money to be spent upon it 
based upon the public benefit in savings to be attained and the 
terminal equipment plan which the community is ready to build. In 
order to successfully solicit federal assistance in the channel 
and harbor work, the local comrnunity must stand ready not only 
to provide suitable pert terminal facilities according to a well 
developed port development plan administered by a modern port 
authority organization but must show reasonable proofs of a pro
portionate public benefit to the taxpayers using it. 

From many points of view this would be an ideal time to start 
port construction as the work could be done at 35% to 45% under 
1928 costs and the work furnished by this . construction would pro
vide relief to the present unemploJ~ent, It is estimated that 
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for every man directly employed on construction of this kind 
there must be at least four men at work to provide the necessary 
supplies for the construction. In order to furnish this employ
ment the local government must stand ready to provide the neces~ 
sary terminals before the Federal government can be persuaded to 
deepen the channels and build the protecting entrance jetties and 
breakwaters. 

ST. LA\~NCE SEAWAY 

It is pertainent at this time to consider a harbor for 
Rochester in view of the progress being made on the St. Lawrence 
Seaway. Within the very near future there must be accommodation 
for vessels up to 7,~CC tons displacement having a maximum draft 
of 25 feet, which includes 2/3 of all merchant vessels over 1,000 
tons, as it is for vessels of this size that the St. Lawrence ship 
canal project is being urged. 

In order for Rochester to maintain its rightful place as the 
largest city on the American side of -Lake Ontario and the richest 
manufacturing and agricultural area there must be in this section, 
not only a harbor with its accommodations for berths and ware
houses but also terminal facilities to trans-ship cargoes of the 
ma8nitude of those which can .be expected to come through the St. 
Lawrence. There must be sufficient warehousing capacity to take 
care of goods during the 13C days of closed navigation in ~rder- to 
have the Rochester port take its place with ports having a similar 
problem~ such as Montreal or the Baltic Sea ports. 

PROGMSS l.J!ADE There exists at the rresent time a 
waterway having a 35 foot depth 
from the ocean, 1000 miles inland to 

Montreal. From Montreal to Ogdensburg the St. Lawrence River for 
a distance of 116 miles is not navigable because of rapids. A 
little over half of this stretch is now being developed by private 
initiative and private funds. The largest project is Eeauharnois, 
between Lake St. Francis and Lake St. Louis, ... 15 miles now nearing 
completion. The remaining portion of the 116 miles includes 
26 miles of Lake St. ~Tancis which will need very little dredging 
and blasting in order to secure the necessary depth. The work re
maining to be done on this project is a length of about 9 miles .of 
artificial canals and 3 locks in the 48 miles of the International 
Section between Prescott and Cornwall. In other words, counting 
the new Weiland, Beaw1arnois and upper lake channel deepening, 
the development of deep water navigation from the Great Lakes to 
the sea is more than half way completed. 
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On October 1, 1932 the Joint Board o: Engineers (Reconvened) 
submitted a revised report upon the costs of the St. Lawrence 
Seaway Project, excerpts from which are included here~ 

Based on the assignment of tasks provided in the treaty; 
the United State's share is $ 215,492;ooo.oo. This gross expendi
ture of ~ 215,492,000.00 includes construction of the United 
States portion of the navigation works and all facilities and all 
machinery for developing the United States half of the Hydro
electric energy-one million one hundred thousand horse-power. 

The detailed estimates are set up under three main divisions 

A- Works Solely for Navigation 

B- Works Pri~~rily: for Power 

C- Wcrks Common to Haviga t:l.on and Power 

A- Works Solely for Navigation. Under this heading are 
included the leeks, entrance piers; channel or canal excavation 
and all othar works required solely for the purposes of naviga
tion. 

B- Wcrks PrimarilY fer Power. 
this heading are subdivided into: 

The items inc luded under 

(A) Substructures, Head and Tailrace ~xcavation~ Under this 
heading are included all earth and rock excavation, ice sluices, 
railway connections, etc. required primarily for power. 

(B) 11achinary and Superstructures. Und0r this h.;ading are 
included turbines,. governors, generators, and all other power 
house equirment. 

C Works Common to Navigation and Power. Under this heading 
are included all channel .;xcavation required for river enlarge
ment, all dams, and dykes required to retain the levels in the 
pools created for navigation and power purposes, all land and 
property damages resulting from the raised water levels, all 
rehabilitation works, and all other works not included under 
"A" and "B". 

SUMMARY OF Ji:STIMAT.&S 

A - Works solely for Navigation $ 34,,1[38,000. 

B - Works Primarily for Power 132,452;0004 

C - Works Common to Navigation and Power 108,102,000. 

Grand Total r\ 274 1 742,000.00 ' - - - - - - - - - - - -
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The cost to complete the waterway will be in the neighbor
hood ~f $215,492,000.00 to the United States including founda• 
tiona for power houses, but not super-structures, wheels and 
dynamos, which will open the Great Lakes from Lake Superior to 
the sea. In as much as both Canada and the United States will 
use the waterway and divide the power generated, there is the 
feeling that the cost should be divided equallYr 

Canada has spent practically two dollars to ane by the 
United States on work already done and the two countries have 
agreed by the treaty now before the United States Senate that 
United States will do the greater part of construction in the 
International Rapids and Thousand Island Sections from Lake 
Ontario to Cornwall. Of this distance, 67 miles have been widened 
at a cost of about $ l,OOC,ooo.oo, leaving the International 
Rapids, 48 miles, between Ogdensburg and Cornwall, the total cost 
of which will be f:~ 275,000, OOO.OC for the complet:i,on of the neces
sary pow~r and navigation construction. This will make the 
amounts spent by the two countries, on the entire rroject from 
Lake E.rie to the Sea,. about equal and complete a waterway 27 feet 
deep all the way to the sea. The pqwer prod,uction for the 
United States of about 1,100, 000 horse-power, whose value at $ .. 04 
per kilowatt hour would be worth$ 287,500,000.00. per year. 

The Canadians have had a controversy for some time over the 
proposed power rights developed on the Canadian side of the 
canal. However, these pow~r rights have been given to the 
Province of Ontario subject to the rights of international re
lations and navigation vested in the Canadian government. It is 
thought probable that a similar distribution of the power rights 
on the American side will be made.which will give tho State of 
New York the distribution and use of boundless power possibili
ties.. However, a treaty must be ratified between the United 
States and Canada before New York apd Ontario may develop the 
power .. 

INTENDED PROGRESS The Great Lakes to the sea project 
is somewheres near half completed. 
The Welland Canal is constructed 

at a cost of$ 128,000,000.00 with suitable locks for deep draft 
vessels, this is the greatest single link in the Great Lakes to 
the sea project, In the upper region of this development there 
remains, several deepening projects in the Detroit and St. Mary's 
Rivers, and the addition of the new lock of Welland dimensions 
to the four locks at the So<O.- The United States must spend -
$60,000,000.CO for this work,_ one-half of which is already appro
priated and expended in the St. Mary's~ St .. Clair, and Detroit 
Rivers. 
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ST. LA~NCE T~ATY The St~ Lawrence seaway project 
has been planned for many years. 
The immediate step necessary to
ward the complete plan is the rati-

fication of the treaty between the two nations by the United 
States Senate. Since the writing of Dr. Mac ~lwee's report a 
St. Lawrence Deep-Waterway treaty has been drafted and signed 
by the Prime Minister of Canada and the President of the United 
States. Hearings before a sub ... committee of the Senate Committee 
of Foreign Relations have been held. (This Comraittee with 
Senator Borah as chairman consistqd of Senators, Walsh of Montana, 
Vandenberg of Michigant- Q,uinn of Illinois 1 Wagner of New York,. 
and La Follette of Wisconsin. Dr. Mac ~lwee was technical advisor 
and a principle witness.) In the treaty Canada agrees to con
struct and maintain; the necessary navigable works in the 
Thousand Island Section east of Oak Point, a side canal and lock 
at Crysler Island in the International Section, and also to 
assume responsibility for the rehabilitation made necessary by 
the effects of the channel expansion on the Canadian side of the 
boundar y . Also install a flight of ship locks at Beauharnois and 
a dam and locks to drown out the La Chine rapids just above 
Montreal. 

The United States agrees to construct and maintain~ the 
channel west of Oak Point in the Thousand Island Section,. a side 
canal with locks at Barnhart's Island in the International Rap ids 
Section and also to be responsible for the rehabilitation made 
necessary b y the construc tion of the waterway on the American 
side of the boundary~ The raising of the water levels in this 
section of the river would inundate two towns on the Canadian 
side but no extensive rehabilitation is necessary on the American 
side of the river. When the navigation construction shall have 
been completed each country will maintain and operate the section 
of the canal which lies within its boundaries, 

The construction in the International Rapids Section shall be 
administered b y a temporar y commission of ten men, five appointed 
by each eovernment, to act upon the recommendations of the Joint 
Board of ~ngineers who made the survey and conceive d the plan f or 
the development of the St. Lawrence Waterway. The money to com
plete the construction in this area is to be furnished by the 
United States. The labor and material employed on the project to 
be secured in the country in which the construction areas lie .. -

The balance of the treaty deals with the rights of the two 
countries with regard to the use of the water for power and the 
maintaining of the water levels in the Great Lakes to secure 
navigation and drainage. It is provided that the present levels 
be maintained and that only one-half of the water available f or 
power be used. Disputes over the diversion of water from the 
Great Lakes System by either country shall be settled by a 
judicial board of three members, one each, from Canada and the 
United States, and one member selected at large .. 
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After carefully ~aading the treaty it would seem that the 
Canadians have offered the United States a very fair proposition. 
This country will pay for and maintain 116 miles of channels and 
locks in the Thousand Island and International Rapids Sections 
while Canada will build and maintain the 68 miles from the end 
of the International Rapids Section to ~ontreal and from there a 
channel 1000 miles to the Atlantic• The super-structures and 
equipment for the manufacture of power will be paid for by the 
country to benefit by power. The section of the work which will 
be controll.ed by the United States will furnish about l, 100,000 
horsepower and the Canadian part of the canal down to Montreal 
will furnish approximately the same amount. 

This treaty while it has been signed by the representatives 
of both countries has yet to be ratified. There is a determined 
opposition by selfish interests including the railroads and the 
ports of Buffalo, Albany, Baltimore, Hew York, and Philadelphia. 

Fror"1 the forgoing facts on the economic situation it can be 
seen that there arc powerful forces in operation which point to 
the necessity of an adequate port development within the next 
few years. This port can be made to support itself and be a 
great boon to industry in Rochester and the surrounding counties• 

PHYSICAL SURVEYl' 

After surveying the possibilities of a port at Rochester 
fror.1 the economic point of view, the next step in any comprehen
sive report is to determine where, on Lake Ontario, in this vici
nity, the terrain will best and roost economically adapt itself to 
the developments of a port. To thoroughly investigate the possi
bilities, a region of 100 square miles in the vicinity of Roches
ter was surveyed and three locations were tentatively selected 
as the possible sites of a recommended port development. 

The locations which were tentatively selected were the ponds 
to the west of Rochester, the mouth of the Genesee River, and 
Irondequoit Bay, to the east of the Genesee River and the City of 
Rochester. The field parties then started to malce a minute phy
sical study of each of these locations. The engineers were parti
cularly fortunate to be able to use a new topographic map made 
by the United States Geological Survey and a controlled aerial 
mosaic paid for by ' Monroe County so Vhat a great amount of time 
and approximately :~6. 000.00 were saved. Borings were taken to 
determine the depth to which the proposed harbor could be dredged 
and whether the sub-soil surrounding this water was of such hard
ness as to support the foundations of necessary docks and ware
houses at the least possible expense. 
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LONG POND In the Ponds area, located west 
of Rochester off Lake Ontario, 
which at first seemed ideal, rock 
was found as near surface as 8 or 

10 feet and at only an area too small for any ambitious port plan, 
could a depth of 32 feet be obtained in Long Pond. The area of 
rock depths of 32 feet was less in other ponds. Long Pond was 
select0d to be the most likely pond of the group~ The borings 
in this region showed that the hogbacks between these ponds were 
co~posed of solid rock and that the ponds could not be connected 
except at great expense for the blasting of this rock. The ex
pense of a separate development in each of the ponds was out of 
the question because of the expensive channel and protecting 
piers or jetties which would be necessary for each entrance, com
pared with the small usable area inside. 

This section which was at first thought so well suited to 
the needs of a port was found to be actually inadequate for the 
developments wl1ich are important around a new port, namely; there 
was not suffic~nt depth without expensive rock drilling and 
blastir.g to accormnodate the longer a·nd deeper ships of a genera
tion hence which must have at least 32 feet depth of channels. 
The tendency of ship transportation is to develop the maximum 
size ships which channels will permit .. 

CHARLOTT.ii: The next possible site considered 
was that of the mouth of the 
Genesee River which at present is 
known as the Port of Rochester~ 

The borings at this location showed that there was no bed rock 
coming near the surface and that the available sub-soil while not 
ideally satisfactory for foundations could be used without undue 
expenditures. 

There were several features in this region Which deterred 
the engineers from recommending it as a site for a large port 
development progra.u.. . In the first place the banks on either 
side of the river were very high and would necessitate expensive 
elevating equipment from the wharves to the level of possible 
transportation as there is no practical way to build roads or 
rail connections from water level to the present rights of way 
upstream from the Charlotte development, Secondly, there is very 
little land which could be bought at the level of the Genesee 
River within the territory where the port should normally stand. 
The only available land of any c~nsequence in this immediate 
vicinity is owned and controlled by a railroad which undoubtedly 
would not look with favor upon selling its land to a competitor. 
Thirdly, the Genesee River at whose mouth this prospective site 
is located flows through many miles of inland territory and at 
all times but more especially during the time of high water in the 
Spring and Fall brings with it a large amount of silt. Wherever 
the channel allows it to spread out over a greater width much of 
this silt is deposited and the current is not sufficiently strong 
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to carry it along out of the channel. Thus if the river were 
widened for a harbor basin this silt would tend to drop into it 
and each year costly dredging would be needed to maintain the 
depth within the harbor. It is necessary at the present time to 
dredge the channel every year in order to maintain the depth for 
the operation of shipping now using the port. 

The entrance channel of the present port has been dredged 
to a width of 150 feet and a depth of only 20 feet. The jetties 
inclosing this harbor are 550 feet apart with shallow foundations. 
In order to construct an adequate entrance to a port at this lo
cation there must be a channel of 300 feet or more in width and 
a depth of 27 feet with the possibility in a generation or more 
of going to 32 feet. The dredging to such a depth inside the 
jetties would undoubtedly cause them to slip into the channel. 
The cost of developing what little land is available, the yearl y 
cost of maintaining suitable depth in the channels, the high 
banks, and the cost of building new entrance jetties led to the 
conc l usion that a major port in this ~ocation would be expensive 
and would not serve the needs of future growth. 

IRONDEQ,UOIT BAY The third prospective location., at 
Irondequoit Bay was carefully ex
amined and the physical properties 
of the terrain noted. The water was 

too deep and t he banks were too high with very little foreshore 
over most of the area, however two portions of the Bay were con-· 
sidered, one situated at the north end and the other at the ex
treme southerl y end. That of the north shallow area was abandoned 
because the area was too small and father away from Rochester 
than the south end, and was l ocal to only one railroad which rend
ered it hopeless as all points in a port must have switching to 
all rail systems. The borings and soundings showed that there 
was about one square mile of shallow water at the south end where 
plent y of depth of channels can be dredged at any place located in 
an ideal efficient plan and that the upland necessary for a con
siderable amount of terminal space can be made by filling to grade 
t he swrunpy land behind retaining walls. 

Irondequoit Ea y was at one time connected with Lake Ontario 
f or a distance of about a mile and a quarter.. By the o..c tion of 
the storms on the lake this entrance was gradually clo s ed by sand 
drifted in frol!l the lake.. The Bay is navigable for a distance of 
about three and one-half miles from its mouth with a maximum width 
of 1500 feet and a depth of from 30 to 70 feet in tbe middle. At 
the present time the entrance from the lake is very shallow and 
no..rrow and crossed by the tracks of the lJew York Central branch 
and o.. highway bridge. The waters of Irondequoit Ba y have been 
designated by the government as navigable waters. It would there
fore be constitutionally right to r equest the New York Central 
Railroad to desist from blocking navigable waters and to provide 
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adaquate draw bridge facilities if the Bay were to be used by 
the public for a harbor. It has been suggested that it might 
be less expensive for the railroad to connect the cast end of 
this line beyond the entrance of the bay to the · main line of the 
New York Central at some point to the east of the southern end 
of the Bay. 

The port area as planned for the south end of Irondequoit 
Bay can be connected by a terminal belt railway with all grades 
separatad with no curvature greater than 8 degrees and no gra
dient greater than .9%. This harbor belt line would connect with 
and become an integral part of the Subway System of Rochester 
which serves all trunk line railroads and many industrial plants. 
A truck highway could easily be constructed over the old Glen 
Haven trolley right of way which would connect with a modern high
way east and west with adequate by -passes to avoid city traffic• 
Empire Boulevard would connect directly with the south end of 
the terminals. From the standpoint of aconor.1ical installation . 
the south end of Irondequoit Bay can be developed as a complete 
modern port. 

The physical fitness of these three locations has been 
investigated and further discussion should deal with the plans 
which have been recornnended for each area and the cost of each 
plan in proportion to the eventual good which will be done this 
region by each of the projects. ~ach development is divided into 
two stages and it is important to study the plans, bearing in 
mind that the port would be built for posterity as well as to 
meet the demands of the present. It is essential that these plans 
be carried out with all possible dispatch in order to reap the 
greatest benefits for this generation as ports can not be built 
in one year. 

PORT PLAHS 

LONG PONT' The plan which has been advanced. 
for port terminal facilities at 
Long Pond was discarded by the ~n
gineers because of inadequate areas 

of easy dredging. The study plan may be of interest as a careful 
study of possible use. The port area would be entered by a new 
channel between jetties 850 feet apart at the outer end and widen
ing out to 38CC feet between the jetties of the typical arrow
head plan at the shore end. The channel 500 feet wide and 27 feet 
deep is to be dredged between the jetties to the widening part 
where a turning basin with a 600 foot radius will be dredged. A 
main ship canal 4800 feet long and 400 feat wide with a depth of 
25 feet towards the southern end where the rock is met, would 
give water frontage to industrial sites of about 328 acres. 
Further industrial sites may be developed on the southern end of 
Long Pond at no grGat distance from the harbor basins when future 
expansion creates a demand for them. 
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l!ear the entrance of the harbor the jetty to the east would 
forn the back wall of a dry dock and from that location on the 
east side of the main ship canal are located three basins with 
wide quay piers between, two of which have warehouses and one a 
grain elevator down the center between the transit sheds. On the 
opposite side of the main canal, i. c. the west side, there are 
two basins, one being for the use of coal transportation, which 
pier has appropriate coal tipples and railroad yards for car stor
age and the other pier being equipped to handle building materials 
or other materials in bulk~ Railroad and highway connections 
from the piers and industrial sites run to the south and thence 
to a connection with trunk highways and railway terminals. There 
is plenty of space available for railway storage and classifi
cation yards in this plan~ five basins with wharf facilities for 
loading and unloading ships, and storage for petroleum products 
at the main canal entrance which is included in 328 actes avail
able for industrial sites. The entire project as outlined here
with is estimated to cost, including the breakwaters and dredging 
at the harbor entrance, which would be done by the government, 
about .~ 14,000, 000.00. 

The initial stage, i. e. the wmount of money that would be 
needed to open the harbor entrance, build and equip one basin 
with quays and furnish rail and highway connections is estimated 
to be about$ 7,500,000.00. The work to be done and paid for by 
the government will amount to slightly over 1~ 3 1 000 1 000.00, This 
cost was included in the former total c ost figure. 

While making this survey for the port development the parti
cular aptitude of this area for a county airport was noted. With 
a small expenditure there could be established an airport rated 
among the bust in the country with accornmodations for the largest 
land and sea planes. This would not require any entrance channel . 
jetties, as boats larger than small pleasure craft are not allowed 
to enter a first class sea plane basin. The only money which 
would be expended would be for bulk heads, fill, drainage, run
ways, hangers,. lights, and field equipment. Within the next few 
years it may be important for the section to have an airport for 
flying boats and land planes in order to keep pace with the rapid 
strides in aviation, especially trans-lake traffic in the Great 
Lakes are as. 

CHARLOTTE The port of Rochester at Charlotte 
has for a long time been used to a 
limited extent as a port for this 

section, The problem therefore was to try to improve the exist
ing harbor already located at Charlotte to the immediate needs of 
a port for Rochester and vicinity. In order to do this in the 
least expensive manner a site was selected on the west side of 
the river near the mouth which site had formerly been occupied by 
a blast furnace. In view of the anticipated immediate need for 
the handling of a large amount of package freight offered to the 
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Port of Rochester the consulting engineers mr.de a preliminery 
study and plC'..nS for a package freight and passenger termin<!.l to 
meet this immediate demand. This re·0ort was submitted and the 
city council retained the engineers to make working drc:>.wings and 
specifications for a terminal at Charlotte. 

The pr8sent Charlotte terminal unit was constructed as the 
ini tj_a l terminal unit to the develooment of the Port of Rochester 
as a going concern. The blast furnace site has a frontage of 
about 1400 feet on the Genesee River between Beach Avenue and the 
embankment of the Ontario branch of the N evr York Centre.l Re.ilroe.d 
and an upland depth of about 800 foe:t to Lctke Avenue. 

The development consic:ts of a ferro-concrete q,uay wa.ll 1200 
feet long placed 70 f ee t back from the existing shore line. This 
location :!_)rovided shi9s berths away from the main channel, widen
ed the turning e..rea and permi ttcd the construction of tho cruay 
wall in the 11 dry 11 • The type of construction is the high founda
tion relieving platform ty.9e in which R sheet piling containing 
wall, with three rows of timber bear ing piles SU!)port a horizon
t£'..1 reinforced concrete slab 2} fcet . thick and 16 feet wide. The 
lower edge of this slab is located at an elevation 6 inches below 
record low water. Upon this pla tform is erected a. concrete quay 
wall with strengthening counter forts and the entire e.rea back 
filled to wharf level. 'rho wh[).rf a:0ron is 30 feet wide and car
ries a gantry rail and two railroad-tracks for the greDter por
tion of the wharf or two berths, or o.bout 800 feet planned for 
the use of lake-canal barges and ocean vessels using top-hatch 
discharge. 

Three transit sheds were designed to protect cargo being 
assembled f or loading or sorted for delivery after being out
turned from a vessel. Shed #1 has a floor area of 261 feet 6 in
ches by 120 feet or 33,080 square feet. This is on the assumption 
that a vessel 300 feet long will disch~rge or load about 3000 tons, 
and 10 square feet of floor space for each ton is necessC?.ry to 
handle cargo without congestion. Shed #2 and #3 were designed as 
single story sheds 241.5 feet by 120 feet or a floor area of 
28,910 square feet. Shed #2 was designed for lake-canal barge 
traffic; Shed #3 and 4 adjustable drop gangways for lake package 
freighters. The modern development of these freighters YJrovide 
the uniform distance from center to center of the side ~·o rts of 
48 feet. -

Shed #1 is designed to accommodate top hatch loading and 
especially passenger vessels. As the passenger traffic of the 
Port of Rochester has reached as high as 90,000 a year and mostly 
international, a second floor was provided, 120 feet by 140 feet, 
as a passenger station, provided with offices for customs and 
immigration, port managers offices, waiting rooms, detention 
rooms for the immigration service, women's C"lnd men's rooms, [1Ud 
a full passenger equi~ment according to the best modern practice 
at Atlantic and European ports. 
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All three sheds have 6 truck loading platforms at each end 
and two railroad tracks with a ~arloadihg platform (20 feet wide) 
along the inshore side - spac~ for a row of warehouse units 
100 feet by 160 feet "each betwee n fire walls is provided inshore 
from the transit sheds and roadway and reached from the wharf via 
the rar.~ and 50 feet wide court between the transit sheds' The 
t ransit sheds are of steel frame with hollow tile walls, and 
tapestry brick veneer with cast stone trim so that very little 
Llaintainence of structures should be necessary. 

The engineer's estimate of the cost for the comrleted ter
minal with three transit sheds, mechanical handling equipm.;,nt 
and dredging of the berths was ~~ 5?0, 000 ~ 00. The City Council 
appropriated ) 500,000. 00 to build the terminal omitting for the 
pr.Jscnt transit sheds -#2 and #3 at a cost of about '' :> 45, 000.00 
each. 

Th~ open area at the south end of the wharf is designed for 
bulky and unpacked m0rchandise such as sand and gravel, stone, 
brick, ste.Jl 1 lwnber, rails, timber; or unboxed automobiles on 
their own wh.Jels. It may be used for soft coal from Lake .&ric 
ports discharged from self unloading carriers, 

Th.J t0rminal is modern in every detail and was ready for use 
lat~ in th.J 1932 season, a notably bad depression year. However, 
the Port of Rochester now has a modern port terminal unit for 
which to solicit traffic and build a conrr.1erce movement through 
that gateway. Changing avenues of traffic is slow work with the 
best of faci l ities. Without terminal facilities it is impossible. 
The complete terminals should handle 500,000 to 8CC,OC'O tons of 
general cargo a navigation season. 

IRONDE QUOIT BAY The plan for Irondequoit Bay which 
is located on Lake Ontario east of 
tho City of Rochester, was next 

c onsidered in the search for a suitable site for a large scale 
harbor d0V0lopment. This location has bean designated for a 
great number of years as navigable waters and with the exception 
of a slight drift along its shores and across t h0 mouth of the 
3ay, from the shores of Lake Ontario, it has maintained a d.;pth 
of from 30 to ?C feet throughout its length. 

Ltilizing this depth the site at the south en d of Ironde
quoit Bay near :B'loat Bridge was selected. . ThG main entrancu 
channel and the jetty works for both Long Pond and this locution 
was identical and the same plan for the style of jetties and 
their size w~s suggested here us for the proposed entrance de
velopment to Long Pond, i. e. the jetties were to be built 3 50 
feet apart at the outer end, widuning to 3800 feet betwi3en the 
jetties at the shore end, tha chann~.n between the jetties to bi3 
SO O feet widG and 2? feet deep with possibility of an eventual 
32 feet depth and to bG dredged through the strip of land which 
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separatus th~ wdstarn side of th~ present wat~r in the Bay from 
Lake Ontario. A sui~able highway and railroad bridge is to c~oss 
at this point. The cost of thd work on these jetties, however, 
in the case of Irondequoit would be less than at ~ong Pond b~
cause of existing conditione. 

The site und0r consideration, on Irondequoit Bay is located 
at the south end of the bay in a region embracing that part from 
Snyder's Island south. The bay at this point is about 2500 feet 
wide. The water in this section at the present time is extremely 
shallow, and the material under water is of a nature which lehds 
itself to the dredge and fill method. The plan is to dredge a 
main ship canal having a width of 500 feet directly down the 
middle of this area for a length of 4300 feet. 

Extending from the west side of the main ship canal at an 
angle of 60 degrees will be dredged four basins, 1200 feet in 
length and 400 feet wide having the necessary de:r.th. Between 
these basins will be four quay piers, the first, whose northerly 
side faces the open water of the bay will be arranged for the 
dumping of coal with the requirdd coal tipples. The second pier 
between Basin #l and basin #2 will have general cargo, passenger, 
and warehouse facilities. Pier #3 will be likdwise arranged 
whild pier #4 facing, on the north, basin #3, and on the south, 
basin #4, will be arranged for grain elevators and mills. The 
area betw~en basin :/14 and the highway crossing at Float Bridge, 
having water frontage on basin #4, will be used for the storage 
of bulk cargoos such as lumber, cement, fetilizer, etc. 

On the east side of the L1ain ship canal facing the open water 
of the bay there is located a shipyard with the railway drydock 
and fitting out quay. Directly to the south of this there are 
five industrial sites with a water frontage of 1000 feet or more 
pur site. The 500 foot main ship canal at the end of 4300 feet 
narrows to 25C feet wide in a minimum length of 900 feet from the 
west end line of the main ship canal, Empire Boulevard or the 
highway coumonly known as Route #3 will erose this · · 250 foot 
channel by means of a bascula bridge. Beyond this crossing 
the canal may eyentually be extended 2100 feet entering into 
a turning basin lOCO feet square. On both sides of this 250 foot 
channel which leads from the bridge into the turning basin there 
J.re six industrial sites with a water frontof 7CO feet 0ach and 
a total area of about 85 acres. 

At first it was thought that because of the uneven country 
surrounding this end of tha bay that railroad and highway trans
portation would be difficult, however, after careful survey of 
the region it was found that the best possibl.J railroad and high
way connection could be made available to the port. The rail
road which would have its eeginn:i!W· behind pier #l with yards for 
coal car storage, will run directly past the shore ends of the 
piers and basins across under the highvray #3, beyond which will be 
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located a classification and car storage yard. From the end of 
this yard the railrca~ will follow a more or less winding path at 
a grade of not m0re than .9% and no curvature shorter than 8 de
grees to join the abandoned right of way of th~ Rochester, Syra
cuse, and Eastern Electric Railway. This connects with the Roch
ester Industrial and Rapid Transit Railroad serving the main trunk 
line terminals as well as many industrial plants. All crossing 
grades will be separated. The cost is estimated at $1,450,000.00 
for the harbor belt line and yards including bridges. Thus the 
fundamental principle of complete switching flexibility between 
every berth and every railroad system will be realized~ 

The highway connection, for the south port development on 
Irondequoit Bay, is to follow the right of way now occupied by the 
Glen Haven trolley line up to Empire Boulevard giving a very level 
highway with plenty of turning radius. This highway connection 
with Route {~3 gives easy access by the Ridge Road east and west, 
and by the further development of Winton Road, a bypass may be 
affected to avoid the city traffic. 

Thus conditions at the south end of Irondequoit Bay are found 
tb be entirely satisfactory for an extensive port development with 
adequate rail and highway transportation possibilities. The esti
mated cost of this entire completed project is 018,000,000.00. 
These costs are computed with material and labor at the price in 
December 1931. But the entire plan could not be completed for 
several decades. The initial units necessary to begin operations 
of a complete commercial and industrial port would cost about 
~~ 6,000,000.00. Of this sum, about half would be Federal expense 
for jetties and entrance channel. This initial investment would 
include the complete fitting out of the section north of Float 
Bridge as ~utlined in the port plan, with the exceptiqn of piers 
//3 and #4 and include pier 1/1 with its coal tipple, a slip for 
ferry boats and ~ne unit of general cargo pier with transit sheds 
and warehouses. The opposite side of the canal which includes the 
industrial sites would have its bulk head frontage on the canal. 
Additional units of the plan would be built as increased business 
warrants. 

RECOHMENDAT I ONS 

A careful study of all three l ocations proves tha t Irondequoit 
Bay has more advantages than the possible limited development at 
Long Pond and will furnish the most satisfactory area for the econ
omical construction and operation of a first class commercial and 
industrial port.. Comparative costs of initiating either of the 
t wo projects, the facilities offered by either of these two pro• 
posed sites to navigation, manufacturing areas, and ease of h and
ling cargoes dealt with in the foregoing chapters are interesting 
fer final decision. 
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.ANAL~SIS OF COSTS CF TF...ill _ Sl!JV~BAL SIT~S 

AND RJ:SULTS TO Bill OBTAIN.&D BY TKilliR .&XECUTION 

First stage 
Second stage - -
Third stage 
Fourth stage -

IROND.iliQ,UOI T 

- ~~ 8,376,800.00 
--- 2,784,100.00 

--- 4,112,450.00 
_2, 759,250.00 

$18,032,600 .. 00 

:.ONG POND 

$ 7, 4 55 , 6 0 0 • o.o 
3,870,000.00 
2, 399, suo .~ oo 
• 3001 000,. oc 

$14,025,400.00 

The Federal portion of the first stage development would be: 

!~ 2,360,000.CO ::? 3, 30C, 000.00 

TOTAL POSSIB~ Q.UAX._foND_B.UJ:.KH..i;AD ( MSULTS) 

Lilt&AI. F~T OF D~P \VAT.illR FRCNTAG.ill CMAT.illD 

PROJ~CT C O~RC I AL Q,UA:!::.Y.:;S~~I:::N~D~U~S~TR~.I:.A~L~B;;,:;U::.::LKH.&::.::.:=,-~~.:.::AD;:;..' :;;,S ___,;T::.;O;;,;T;.:.AL= 

1. Irondequoit 16,100 faat 14, 400 feet 30,500 ft. 

2. Long Pond 14,9 0 0 feet 13,000 f<Jet 27' 900 ft. 

---------------- -- ---------
From the foregoing tabulation it can be seen that although 

the cost of the Irondequoit site is somewhat nigher, it furnishes 
more frontage on · daep water~ The entrance jetties for both sites 
are identical in design, the difference in cost being in over
coming the physical features of the region. From the standpoint 
of navigation it is about as easy to negotiate the Ponds develop
ment as Irondequoit Bay~ When it is noted that there is no dry 
dock on Lake Ontario below the Welland Canal 11 it can be plainly 
sean why a location like Irondeq~oit Bay would have an added ad
vantage ov<Jr the other locations considered* Irondequoit Bay has 
plenty of deep water outside of the proposed terminal to furnish 

. a fine place for winter harborage to a great nw~ber of ships, not 
only is it important to note that there is plenty of space , for 
tie-up in the bay during the winter and the level of the water 
at this point doe~ not fluctuate to any great degree when there 
are storms on the lake This has a very far reaching effect on 
ships tied up for the winter as they are subjected to terrific 
strains from the constant breaking up and moving of the ice which 
surrounds their hulls. At Buffalo and Toledo the water level 
during a storm may fluctuate many feet while in Irondequoit Bay 
the water level has never been : known to vary more than a few 
inches e When the Irondequoit Bay project becomes a fact many 
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lake boats can be expected to tie up here for the winter and ex
perience proves that a great deal of money is spent during this 
time refitting ships as well as the normal cost of up-keep. This 
periodic overhauling and refitting will produce business for a . 
shipyard and dry dock. 

After carefully reviewing the facts which have been marshalled 
concerning the three proposed locations it has been decided thet a 
harbor development at the south end of Irondequoit Bay is by far 
the best. The mnin rea.sons, why this decision wa.s rea.ched, ere 
that this site will heve more industrial acreage on deep water, it 
is more suitably arrt:1.nged for cconomicc>l trunsport8tion to the t~Jr
ri tory which will offer the prospective market for the port, e.nd 
the initial costs of opening this site will be· less than thet of 
the other sites. 

The ease with which a. terminal railroad belt line can be a.r
rnnged for the port completely justifies the plen of the early ex
ponents of both the port and the subway. The subvmy opera.ting in 
conjunction with the port at Irondequoit Bay will prove invaluC~ble 
to speedy and economical transportetion end will more than pay back 
the cost of the subway. At the time the port is built the subv,ray 
will then fulfill its original purpose. 

From the investigation which has been made, it is concluded 
thot there is practically no chance to expand the facilities .of the 
harbor n.t Cho.rlotte to the proportions which vtill be necessf'lry to 
compete ~s the various port developments now planned are accomplis
ed in other ports of the Great Lakes. A port properly planned cmd 
.carried out becomes a permanent investment which rightly handled 
should shovt enough returns from wharfage, storCl ge foes, lee? ses on 
industri~l sites, ?nd handling charges to cover maintainencc, and 

opere.tion, as well as interest -cmd sinking fund on the money -in
vested. The returns derived from increased taxable values and 
greater payrolls while they cunnot be estimated he.vc been found by 
me.ny cities to be sufficient to ·warrp_nt the construction and oper
ation of the port at a bookkeeping loss~ The Engineers feel thet 
the result of the survey of econohlic factors insures th~t the port 
development vrill be self-supporting and that the :public bcnefi ts 
will be o: clear go in. The St. Lo.v.rrence Seaway, when it becomes a 
rcali ty, will undoubtedly ma.ke it decidedly ad van t11 geous for the 
vicinity of Rochester to have ~n adequate harbor Pnd cqui9ment to 
s·orve it. 

A greater number of people in this region every day Qre coming 
to rcC~.lize th~ t the time is not far distv.nt when the terri tory sur
rounding Rochester must have a suitable harbor in order to continue 
to grow and keep its present enviable finc:ncia.l and industrir-1 pos
ition. In order to more speedily develop sufficient data and to 
more thoroughly put these facts before the people in this area, em 
independent boo.rd of commissioners mus.t be a.ppointed vrhich will 
constitute a legal corporRte body generally termed a Port Authorit~ 
indcpenden t of city, county, or s te. to govornmen ts. 
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This Port Authority must havl3 legally constituted powers to 
adopt a definite plan for port development and must expend all 
its energies in the execution of t~at plan ~o that when the 
realization of the necessity of this proj~ct shall be brought 
to a sufficie·nt number of people there will be some authorized 
body with the facts of the situation available to inmediately 
proceed with the plan. 

!t will be the duty of this Port Authority to procure neces
sary Federal legislation so that appropriations may be secured 
from the United States government to cover the portion of the 
work to be done by the United States6 They must then authorize 
the issuance of the necessary bonds to provide the funds to 
carry out the port terminal work considered by Congress as a 
task of the community. The next step is for them to prepare 
working drawings and rlans with which to secure the permission 
of the government to proceed with the projecti It will be neces
sary, after this has been accomplished, to review the survey and 
re~ise it to date. With all of these things accomplished the 
Port Authority is then in a position to present the case of the 
peop l e of the territory surrounding ~he port to the United States 
Engineers, It is for them to recommend the project to Washing-

ton so that port 1evelopment can be started. All of this pre
liminary work is necessary before money and men can be mobilized 
to accomplish the terminal plans. 

After a careful and deliberate consideration of Doctor 
Mac ~lwee's report and comprehensive plan, the conviction is 
strenghened that the initial steps in a port development near 
Rochester must begin to take form in order to consolidate the 
gains made and be ready to proceed rapidly when the preliminary 
steps of r.ort authority organization and assured Federal aid are 
completed. With so many convincing facts presented there can be 
little doubt that the proposed expenditures will place the vici
nity of Rochester in a sound position to receive the benefits of 
the ever increasing lake trade and the traffic which will result 
fror.1 the completion of the St. Lawrence, Lakes to the Se~ Ship 
Canal Development. 



S T A T E M E N T 0 F A C C 0 U N T S 

JOINT HARBOR SURVEY COMTr:ITTEE . 

CITY OF ROCHESTER Appropriations $17,500.00 

Expenditures:-
Physical Surveys, Borings, & Supplies - $ 6,387.38 
Mac Elwee & Crandall, Inc. - - - - - - 8,500.00 

$14,88'7.38 

Balance - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - ·- - - 2,612.62 

$17&500.00 

COUNTY OF MONROE Appropriations $ 17,500.00 

Expenditures:-
Supplies, Surveys, & Materials - - - -
Mac Elwee & Crandall, Inc. - - - - - -

~~ 6,387.38 
, a,5oo.oo 
$14,88'7.38 

Balance - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 2,612.62 

~~1 '7, 500 .OQ 

SUMMARY 

Total Appropriations - - - - - - - $ 35,000.00 
Total Expenditures - - -

Balance - - -
- - - - 29,774.76 

- - - $ 5,225.24 

Note: A balance of $ 4,592.09 of County funds reverted to 
the County General Fund on December 31,1931, and was 
not re-appropriated fer use of the Joint Harbor 
Survey Committee. Expend:ttures made durj_ng 1932 
were char;ed against and paid from the account of 
the Monroe County Regional Planning Board. 
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